
a toolkit for Youth Dance 



How big  does  it  need  to  be? How many  participants  are  you  expecting? Consider  the  space  you  use

for  dancing  as  well  as  any  other  spaces  that  may  be  required  (changing  areas ,  toilets  etc)

Is  it  accessible? Are  there  ramps/lifts  from the  entrance  to  the  main  space? Does  it  have  accessible

toilet  and  changing  facilities?

Is  the  entrance/approach  to  the  venue  easy  enough  to  find? (This  might  be  a  big  brave  step  for

someone  attending  a  session  for  the  first  time ,  trying  to  make  it  easy  and  inviting  will  help  ease  any

anxieties  they  may  have)

Are  there  safe  parking  facilities  for  parents/guardians  to  drop  off  and  collect?

Who  is  on  site? What  access  will  you  have  before  and  after  the  session? It  is  good  to  consider  what

nearby  support  you  may  have  to  ensure  you  aren 't  alone  where  possible .

Is  the  venue  affordable? Can  you  arrange  a  partnership  with  an  organisation  for  discounted  use  of  a

space? Consider  your  income  vs  expenditure  and  ensure  you  can  earn  enough  to  cover  your  time .

How long  will  you  need  to  book  the  venue  for? Include  time  before  and  after  the  session  to  ensure

you  have  time  to  setup  and  prepare  and  participants  have  time  to  settle  in .

VENUE

GETTING STARTED
Whether  you  are  brand  new to  delivering  dance  in  community  settings ,  or  looking  for  a  refresher ,  this  list  is  a

starting  point  for  checking  you  have  everything  in  place  to  support  you  and  the  young  dancers  to  learn  in  a  safe

environment .  Further  resources  can  be  found  in  the  templates  section  of  this  toolkit .  

When  choosing  a  venue  it  is  useful  to  consider  the  following .  Whilst  all  of  these  things  may  not  be  found  at  every

venue ,  thinking  of  this  as  your  ultimate  aim will  help  you  consider  your  priorities  and  find  other  ways  to

accommodate  the  missing  elements :
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MARKETING

WHO do  you  need  to  tell? Young  People ,  their  Parents/Guardians ,  Youth  Services ,  School  Teachers ,

local  organisations  who  can  help  promote  on  your  behalf?

WHERE  can  you  reach  these  people? Online  (which  platforms?), in  person ,  at  pre-existing  groups  and

venues? 

HOW will  you  tell  them? Social  Media  pages  and  adverts ,  flyers ,  posters  in  local  shops  and  cafes ,

emails ,  mailouts ,  taster  sessions ,  video  footage  of  class  or  performances…

WHAT  do  you  need  to  tell  them? What  information  is  key  and  what  is  additional? Can  some

information  be  shared  in  more  detail  face-to-face? How much  information  should  you  include  to

help  them make  a  decision? Which  images  and  design  will  share  what  it  is  you  are  trying  to  sell

(consider  what  image  best  represents  what  you  do)? What  language  will  you  use  that  can  be

understood  by  all  (try  to  remove  jargon  from your  marketing  at  the  start)?

Taking  time  to  consider  how you  publicise  your  session  will  help  ensure  you  draw the  right  participants .  You  may

be  wanting  to  work  with  people  who  are  brand  new to  dance ,  or  work  with  experienced  dancers  in  a  different

way ,  or  anywhere  in  between ;  the  language ,  imagery  and  marketing  choices  will  be  what  helps  people  decide

whether  or  not  this  is  right  for  them .  
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Will  you  be  working  alone? Can  you  recruit  an  assistant  or  volunteer  to  be  a  second  adult  and

support  you  in  the  sessions? Wherever  possible ,  you  should  aim to  have  another  adult  in  the  building

during  your  sessions  to  protect  you  and  others  and  have  support  if  anything  should  happen .

What  equipment  will  you  need? And  is  electrical  equipment  PAT  tested? Speaker ,  device  to  play

music  separate  from a  phone  where  possible  (keeping  your  phone  locked  and  in  a  bag  for

emergency  use  only  is  good  practice) chargers ,  props ,  paper ,  pens…

How will  you  collect  participant  fees? If  working  with  cash ,  how will  this  be  monitored  and  where

will  it  be  stored  during  and  between  sessions? Will  you  need  a  float? Having  a  separate  bank  account

from your  personal  account  to  collect  money  (whether  paying  directly ,  by  cheque  or  paying  in  cash)

is  best  practice .  

Do  you  have  all  the  documents  you  may  need? And  how and  where  will  you  store  documentation ,

ensuring  you  are  working  with  current  GDPR guidelines?

Getting  yourself  equipped  with  the  documentation  you  need  in  advance  can  make  welcoming  new

participants  and  monitoring  ongoing  participation  much  easier .  Consider  if  you  will  need  paper

copies  of  these  or  will  work  digitally .  Remember ,  some  parents  may  not  have  access  to  printers  and

may  need  paper  copies  instead :        

Cash  payment  log

Participant  Details  Forms

Photo/Film Consent  Forms

Risk  Assessment

List  of  useful/emergency  contacts  if  required

Weekly  Register

PREPARATIONS

Have  you  got  your  policies  and  procedures  in  place? Even  as  a  sole-trader ,  it  is  essential  you  consider

your  Child  Protection ,  Safeguarding  and  Data  Protection  policies  as  you  will  be  regularly  working

with  young  people  and  their  information .  More  information  and  support  can  be  found  at  the  links

below and  in  the  Templates  section  of  this  toolkit .

Have  you  got  your  insurance  in  place? Depending  on  your  set  up ,  this  may  be  individual  insurance ,  or

you  may  be  covered  through  the  venue  or  organisation  you  are  working  with .  You  will  require  this  to

protect  yourself  and  your  participants  in  case  of  incidents  or  injuries .  

If  delivering  remotely/online ,  have  you  considered  additional  risk  assessment  requirements? How

will  you  support  young  people  to  practice  safely? What  additional  measures  are  required  for

safeguarding  and  data  protection? More  guidance  available  via  the  One  Dance  UK website .  



NSPCC
Safeguarding and Child Protection advice and support

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/safeguarding-child-protection

ONE DANCE UK
www.onedanceuk.org

National sector support organisation

PEOPLE DANCING 
www.communitydance.org.uk
The foundation for Community Dance

GOV.UK
Guidance on GDPR 

www.gov.uk/government/publications/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation

ICO
UK Independent Authority regarding Data Protection and Privacy rights

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/business/assessment-for-small-business-owners-and-sole-traders/

FURTHER SUPPORT

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN
https://www.safeguardingchildren.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Writing-a-Safeguarding-Policy-v1.3-2019-11-11.pdf
Support in writing a Safeguarding Policy

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/safeguarding-child-protection
http://www.onedanceuk.org/
http://www.communitydance.org.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/business/assessment-for-small-business-owners-and-sole-traders/
https://www.safeguardingchildren.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Writing-a-Safeguarding-Policy-v1.3-2019-11-11.pdf

